
U. 8. Congress Granted
ence to the Filipinos?

i. flEAR of Wisconsin, Speech in ouse.
t Re"

Why has not the American congress granted to

the Philippine islands their independence? The ques-

tion has been asked repeatedly by the Filipinos, and

exhibits have been filed wherein they furnish evidence
that these islands, 10,000 miles away from our seat

of government, with different interests, ambitions,

and racial conditions, have made the most wonderful No

development in all history, entitling them to a fulfill- v

ment of our pledge.
The Philippines have 10,500,000 inhabitants in

round numbers, 91 per cent of whom are classed as (pr

a complete form of stable government, maintained by

at popular elections, by a people 70 per cent of whom dot

or write, according to accepted literacy tests. go(

Pilgrim fathers landed at Plymouth Rock the San Thom- of

at Manila in the sixteenth century was graduating the Fili- m

in the arts and sciences. A school enrollment of 884,000 crf

any compulsory attendance laws, carries its own argument del

its educational progress, which includes the English Ian- ,ve

school. so'
America knew of the Philippines, and presumably cen- Cc

occupied the islands, the much-advertised Igorots were

rld in their knowledge and application of irrigation. In we

of Ifugao 12,000 miles of walls, 8 feet in height, long Iai

nearly halfway around the world, rise like giant steps dc
mountain canyons to a total height of 3,000 feet or w

industrial and engineering accomplishment that, in view ed

conditions, dwarfs our own vaunted irrigation schemes. p

strictly enforced health regulations, a strong, prac-- ot]
religious training, a law-abiding disposition on the part de

with thousands of native constabulary and efficient M
toward the absence of riots and to obedience of law bl

people.

Light of the World War Crude t

-i Wilts Into Absurdity.

ZILBOORG, in "Pausing of the Old Order In )Europe."
pl

e consistent, Marx had to deny the role of the individual la
to recognize the cultural values of nationality, he a

it to a zoological prejudice. He compelled himself gi

and motive fore. of ideas, and he thus eliminated psy-
t factor from his system. He had to maintain

e• ~pnts only arose passively from the interplay of
ti& that they had no determinative power in themselves.

et the recent war a crude Marxism wilts into absurd-

proletariat were not rational enough to be m•onomic
its o~ the; Mrxian sense. Pnuif psychological

ihstiact to rally wipt tbai'erd, the spur of sentiment,
caused the p tariat to jeoperdize their class in-

o:t plans aisest wb they had long been in obstinate

-• - " oo' the economic alignments and
The war magnified the brute

.e most economic man, the proletarian, was first

Feel Security Is Essential
't~ Their Most Effective Work.

mA Ls . S TItMAN,. President A. . T.

.tt gamt sarity in their positions is essential to
weah. We do not, mhowever, seek to protect incom-

* we ,dmim to rid the school system of ineompe-
tmelaer that we want to protect, and we feel

lg is heartily in sympathy with fair treatment to this

hig esaditima, eampetent teachers are humiliated by
school authorities, who dismimss at their own

atin withouat justieation.
that theibr eas be tried before impartial boards, I

ato bare eomasel and that they be granted the right
a ibeed to the eivil ourts.
•e of the strongesat stabilizing influences we have,

it ymsee if the competent tacher is not kept
of tman is driving many teachers out of

Cent American Respects
Himplf and of Others.

Is a ~m who ha respect tor his oe
sad will so order his life a to posess not

to adm wrongs, and in whom self-
prfurtl to preserve these qualities, which

(Itq bodies a pabn mindp
patdletia, ieste ad loyalty.
alim ea liberty and in freedom of thought

dich interferesm with the rights of others.
tat preteets the weak and promotes venera-
al ptghial powe that is needed to make

qests dbstht and thus conquers sm slander

the ipdty of labor, and with it the edu-

worth while and protective of the interes

Writer-I believe 'that the average
mighnot t admit it-would rank the fol-
a a ideal huhasnd: Absolutely sential

h -apability, msense of humor; mod-

drio ; indierently valed-religion,

mow deear as
Is medma pienemsm tht

*u .rri rJasop.

SSENTIAL THAT e

CROPS FIT SOIL A
hay I
sand`

Red Clover and Timothy Should tion
Not Be Depended On En- alo. g

tirely for Maximum Crops. glum

The

the

REOTOP FAVORS MOIST 6RO10 Inas PC
lets

No Perennial Hay Plants Will Produce
Well on Poor. Sandy Soil-Most the i

Grass Seeds Are Small and oats
Require Good Seedbed. very

have
(Prepared by the United States Depart* land

ment of Agriculture.) mixt'
While timothy and red clover un- .4 p

doubtedly are the best hay crops on ver,
good soils in the northeastern quarter In
of the United States, they should by land
no means be depended on to produce ,1it
maximum yields of soils. Other hay Ing,
crops are better suited and are more grall
dependable in some cases and under pare
particular soil conditions. Alsike ~lo- grll
ver, for example, is better adapted to nell
sour and moist soils than common red will
clover, and the two mixed together and ,d
seeded on some uplands often insures disk
a grop where the latter seeded alone of t
would fall. Redtop is the best wet- ra
land grass and on such land a mixture smal
of red-top meadow fescue, and alsike well
clover usually gives good returns. that
While no hay grasses can be depend- lish4
ed upon to make a commercial crop on #ilff(
poor land, redtop, orchard grass, and falls
tall oats-grass are better than any

% others. These are facts discussed in
detail in Farmers' Bulletin No. 1170, A1
Meadows for the Northern States, -eed

just issued and ready for distribution bull
by the United States Department of pan
Agriculture. lu

Has Bulk of.Tame Hay Acreage. t
In that section of the United States, e

north of and including Tennessee, and tha
east of central Nebraska, Kansas and t8m
the Dakotas, is found 83 per cent of and
the tame hay acreage of the nation.
Eighty-eight per cent of this acreage Use
is seeded to timothy and clover. While
these two plants undoubtedly will con-
tinue to hold the popularity they now
possess, there are a number of other Ii
plants which, though not so well go
known, are more desirable for partic.- to
lar purposes and for certain conditions till
e of soil and climate. The latter are '

f given special attention in the baie.n.a. nha
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Feid of Br Clever.

There is Ittle dierence de epinion
as to the plants to be seeded on rich
well-drained land. Timothy is seeded
alboe if the hay is to be sold on the
market, and timothy and dove, often
mixed with redtop, where pert or all
t the hy is tlUlsed on the tfarm. n
ome at the advantage of thes pints th

-are that they have good seed habits, ia

espee•ally timoethy sad redtep, Bed
dever la a deep-rooted legame, and es
has a beneaelal eaect ea succeeding l

userop. '
by Timothy Is considere by feeders v

the best bay teor borses, nad dove, cc
or clover ad timothy mixed peoduce or
better yields and are exellent for eat- T
i, tie and sheep. The comparatively loa to

It period during which theser plnts may s,
be left stading without serious do al

terierato betore ecattl , togetheba
re, with the fact that teim time of their ti

materity Interlbes little with the has- c
ve sting o e t she nr sad other farm n

of work, have much to do with their pop. -4
ularitty. la
The most serioas objectlo to the pl

red ecever and timotlhy miture is due
to the differeance Latlim ef their ma- ji
tarity, the iafrr iall belns ready p
to cat two weeLks before the latter. tf
Fra this reason mammoth clover, a vs-
riety o the common red, which is a
somewhat later in matrnla•, is some-h
times subetltted fr red clover in t he u
sad txtare~

There are many sils aleag the is
muthern border of the area under di- d
euelon which will give a larger hay te
yield if seeded to erchard grass tall ap

ot eatgrass, ad alelke clovet r tha Ift
jlf. seded to timothy, redtop and red elo-

ver. These sells are usually poor
orgapnle matter and are lndlied to
be sour. It is tpertant that this
mixture be eat when the plants Irst
thead oat, for if barvestinl is delayed

they will make a teeogh, es palatabler h bray. This is espelally true of a
rr ebrd rams. If eU t early, however,

this bay will be relished by alln clansses
Sitve stock For general use in the

ialities referred to, the blletlna
ar recemmends the followlanl miaxture: .t

Orchard prass, 14 pounds; tall oets- ,a

srae, i poade; alslke lever,
* padper acre. n

aws eaesm t BneSU 6I

.aLeas nhr on poor land not sat

Psededg Breed sew
fol. Drig gestatrio sews sbould m-

eslve emoigh of feed to gain lan weight,
beilde anllowig for incremng weight I
o t the developin yiras.

Sheep do nut drink heavily when
a pood peatn , but what they do
meau Is st as aseesr r as if they

i rm did ca elet r et

ll~Q5

itaory, but when It Is eet

this mixture gives best esults. In
some places in the Middle West sweet

clover has given good results under un-

promising soil conditions. Accord-

Ing to .the bulletin, no perennial
hay plants will produce well on poor, (@

sandy soil. Under such soil condl- Th
tions, however, some temporary crop, ant
such as rye or oats and peas, and, that
alo6g the Atlantic coast, early sor- and

ghum and cowpeas, are preferable to

perennial hay crops.
The best temporary hay plants are

the small grains seeded either alone A g
or in mixture with some legume, such welco

as peas, vetch or crimson clover. ill-

lets are sometimes used for this pur-
pose, as are sudan grass and coarse

forage, such as corn and sorghum. In

the northern states a combination of

oats and Canada field peas makes a

very good hay crop. Excellent results

have been obtained In eastern Mary-
land and Virginia with the following
mixture: .Oats, 1 bushel; hairy vetch, shoul
30 pounds; white-blooming crimson clo A-dd I
ver, 10 pounds per acre. o-h

In order to avoid losing the use of oulf
land for an entire season, and to per-
mlt late-summer and early-fall seed- tight

ing, grass crops usual) follow small Thic

grains. The seedbed should he pre- ful et

pared as soon as possible after the er.
grain is harvested. As a three-inch and
mellow seedbed with firm soil beneath top (2

will give better results for summer On

seeding than one that is deeper, the sized

disk harrow is usually used in place sjIanm

of the plow for preparing land for ly. u
grass. Most grass seeds are very cans
small and must have a fine, mellow, hot v

well pulverized surface soil in order Add

that the. seedling may become estab- cheer

lished. A good seedbed may mean the bouq
dlifference between the success and a few

failure of the hay cap. papr

Use Too Little Seed. bake

Most farmers use too little grass may
seed for best results, according to the Sti
bulletin. Rich land with a well-pre- turni

pared seedbed does not require as scoo]
much seed as thin land or land poorly rim.
fitted. From 20 to 30 pounds of seed until

per acre are generally sufficient, and wate

tils rate is usually more profitable baki
than lighter seedings of mixtures. ed a

Small-seeded grasses, such as red-top the 1
and timothy, do not require so heavy a pick

seeding as orchard grass or rye grass. whi
Usually 10 pounds of timothy or 6 haki

pounds of redtop are sufficient when Poul

these are seeded alone, nips

In order that the seed may get a afotable
good start, it is frequently advisable
to apply some readily available foer- use
tilizer. Formerly the grain crop re- and

celved the fertilizer, but experiments It
have 'en; ,n•tri.;t. ir e•.* 't is ap- cupi

plied to the grass it will not only '~,- dra1
crease the yield of this crop but fre- t
quently show beneficial effects on sue- big
ceeding crops for two or three years. eggs
Top dressings of suitable manure will six
increase the yield of hay, and there in a
is probably no better crop than grass set
on which to apply it A great deal p
of grass and clover seed is wasted geti
every year from seeding on sour or salt
acid soils. Applications of lime cor- eal
rect this condition, and should be made littl
particularly where legumes are to dial
be grown.

LITTLE TIME NEEDED i

TO KEEP LABOR DATA

Records Often Are Means of
Saving Working Costs. o

Farmer Enabled to Determine Num.
obr of Days of Man and Horn
Power Necessary to Produce

an Acre of Any Crop.

11 A record kept of tarm labor doesa not require much time, yet It is often "pal

ts the means of saving labor costs. The ot
a, labor records show Just how much tw
ed labor and team work is required om ,toi
d enach crop and the time in the seam n to,
Swhen It Is used. They should show Co

what proportion of the labor Is de- the
ra voted to work that produces a In- a
r, come and the amount that is consumed a
as on odd jobs of unproductive tuasks. p
jt This wil enable the farmer to do ed
s termiln the number of days of man th
ay and horse labor necessary to prqdaee to
l an acre of any crop, or Ihe care of ble
or any class of animals for a year says op
ir the United States Department of Agri- tb
ae culture. Thu he may be able to re- in
ra arrange his system of management
p- so that he can get along with less c

labor and at the same time maintaln to
h produetion. -

ne A year's labor records show also ti
a- Just bow much man power and hore or

dy power Is necessary to run the eattire t
er. farm at dierent seaaps, and point bh
re- oat accurately Just when the rush sea-

is ons occur. With such records befor Ii
a him, the hfarmer knows appro•Imately gi
he what his labor requiarements will be ci

ln advance of the rush season. He i
the is able to inrease or deerese the ri
II different farm enterprises and It them ci
my together until be habu outlined a coe- 8
all plete year's work with an even load l

if of labor for the entire season.

o GIVE GAS ENGINE-ATTEiTIOI

rt Vibratlon Ten tod Loon bolts, Nut
red and Varieu ConUtlone WhibL t

be Nead Tightening

rer, Al rcrews nad nots on gas engians a

5 sbould be kept tight. The eagie c
the should be gone over every day or s a
la twhen It is used, and all coneetieons e
Ire: tightened and all oil and dirt wlpedItl
is off. Such practiee will go far toward I

Spreventins operstng trOaMbles, aalu
all gas eUlInes vtbrate to some extent
and this vibration tends to leases

at- bolts, ants and other parts,.

Avid Crowding With Sheep.I
0 See that theentrance doors to the
ight, sheep shed are wide enoaugh that the

Ight lock can get Li ad oet without
eowdins.

rhon Keep Animals Cerfertal.

do KMp your anmals cemfortablo.
they They appreclate belag farm and wel

heoued as e as ye d
m M aJdt e t hewd ano ( s

i t tllL

1921. Western ewspapder Union.)

The main difference between pleas- Over
ant and unpleasant people is mainly Rol
that the latter demand consideration
and the former are quick to give it.

WHAT TO EAT.

A good nourishing soup is always a State
welcome dish. especially during the $4451

Veal Soup.- the 1
Cook a twwpound ricull
knuckle of veal
slowly in water pend
till the meat falls mate
from the bones, trei
then remove the
bones. ''llere

should be live or six cupfuls of stock.
Add two cupfuls of diced potatoes and
cook until soft; add the meat, one and
one-half tablespoonfuls of catsup. one-
hulf teaspooniful of flour and one-
eighth of a teaspoonful of pepper. E
Thicken slightly with one tablespoon-
ful each of flour and fat cooked togeth-
er. Pour over onel hard-cooked egg
and serve with thin slices of lemon on
top of each dish.

Onion Soup.-Slice six medium-
sized onionls and cook in twot table-
spoonfuls of butter, stirring frequent-
ly. until light brown. Add two small
cans of collnsommlnle and two cupfuls of

hot water; cook gently for 15 minutes.
Add three :tablespoonfuls of parmesan
cheese, one tablespooonful of kitchen
bouquet, one-half teaspoonful of salt,
a few grains of pepper, celery salt and

paprika. Pour into a casserole and Cod
bake 15 minutes. Beef stock or broth
may be used in place of the consomme.

con'
Stuffed Turnips.-Pare half-pound valt

turnips, cut slices from the top and is e
scoop out the inside, leaving a half-inch far
rim. Crook both the shells and cover
until half done (15 minutes) in salted an
water, then arrange them in a buttered fun
baking pan, filing with chopped season- inte
ed meat, crumbs or rice. Cover with bon
the tops and fasten each with a tooth-
pick. Pour around them the water in for
which the turnips were cooked and m
bake until the turnips are well done. 101
Pour off the liquid and brown the tur- 191
nips. Servp with the hot sauce poured inc
atound them Just before taking to the tal
table. The portion scooped out may be sta
used in various ways as soup or cooked the
and mashed as a vegetable.

Italian Eggs and Onions.-Cook two me
cupfuls of small onions until tender; the
drain, season with p$lt and butter. ext
i _t into a shallow baking dish, allow- ed
big space to break, and dispose four the
eggs between the onions. Cover with vis
I six tablespoonfuls of cheese and place a
In a moderate oven until the eggs are exi
set and the cheese melted. aul

1 Peas, carrots and onions cooked to-
I gether and served with bits of diced
r salt pork browned in a hot frying pan

make a good vegetable dish. Add a En
e little milk and serve in individual

0 dishes, seasoning well.

If you intend to be happy don't be
foolish enough to wait for a Just
cause.
There's life alone in duty done, tt
And rest alone in strivin.--Whittier. Si

Cl
WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER. tk

we
A tomato soup without meat is on

of the good, hearty and easy soups to
prepare. In a 81
good-sied sauce- til
pan place one
sweet pepper, one th
onion, one carrot fo

done turnip, al
all medium sised I
and finely minced.

s Add a sprig of

a* pasley, one stalk of celery, one piece
Sof bay leaf, one lest of cabbage and
h two cloves. Add two quarts of toma-

m ,toes and one quart of water. If tresh
Stomatoes are used, do not peel thesn.L
I Cover and simmer oue hoaur, or pautil

e- the vegetables are tender. Season with

a- a tablespoonful of t, onequarter of
ed a teaspoonful of p~gbe and two tea-

m spoonfuls of sugar; more may be add-
Sed according to taste. Stranla all

a through a colander. Return the soup
e to the kettle ahd thicken with eoe ta-

a bluespoontaul of flour and one table-
ys spoonful of sweet fat. One may can
i- this soup an have it readly for reheat-

n- lag for an emergency soup.
at Rie With Chieken.-Take a yaung
a chicken, cut up for rying. Take one
I tablespoonaful each of lard and butter;

Smelt in an ir kettle. Whem behot, dd
a the ecjticken, two teaspoontuls of salt,
s one-eghth of a teaspoontaul of pepper;
re stir and cook until the chick . is
mt brown (this will take about fftoen

*- minutes). Then add two cloves o gas- I

rt lie, one mall onion, hebopped, and two

ly green qppers, sliced. When these are I

he cooked lidd one epfual of rice and two 1

e cupfuls of boilnlag water. When the I

he rice is nearly done add ope cupful of

m cooked peas and six chopped olives.
- Serve with strips of canned red pepper
ad laid over the top for a garniah.

Apple Cake--Lne a deep pie plate
with pastrl) them mix together one-
halft cupful each of raisins, rolledwal-
nuts, three-fourths of a epfutl e su-
gar and one teaspoonful of sugar
(sprinkle this over the crust). On

top of this arrange lices of apple,
using three greenings. Pour over
them one egg and one cupfl of milk

oe mixed; add one-bhalf teaspoonfuol of
e cinnamon and dot with two tea-

so spoontfuls of butter. Place in a a mod-

os erate ovea until the custard is set,
pe then reduce heat, bakLiag about forty-
atrd ve minute.

Care of Furs.
When fars have been worn in ratay

weather, shake the surface moisture
of carefully and then bang the fur
over a chair back uas far away from a
radiator as peossible. It is better te
hang the garments or the fut-oetldi
in the cold air, if at all possible, bdik-

Ing -them vigorously at occasional In-

Thesgt ferthe Day Fmm KaeLe
Almemt my arried m- em make

i' a ftisms msle by ylngba is f=ss
th o do 4 he .. r...I.th... s Ig

Improved Roads

MUCH MONEY FOR IMPROVING

Over $400,000,000 Expended on Rural

Roads and Bridges During Calen. 6Y
dar Year of 1919.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) * Son

During the calendar year 1119. 4 Inlg o
States of the Union expelnded:l over they

$4N().000,(QM), on, their rural roads and said

bridges, the ,elreau of public roads of of .Nr
the United States Ie,;artulent of Ag- Ala

riculture rece'ntly announced. This to- founl
tal is ntade up of the ar ctulnl cash ex- "SI

penditures for such iemnis as labor, girl t
materials, suptnervision and adininis- even
tration. nlmolntini t,o $a•:45~ 1,)1. i)and "l

. all." 
r

catmte
was

O"Ci

* "for

favoir

Cedar Creek Concrete Bridge at Lou eat
tisvle, Ky.iconvicte i

s estmat at about $13,0ft000. So r

and cities and all tems of sinkin hasg-
enoet

Cedar Creek Concrete Bridge at Lou- ther
isville, Ky. frien

convidsct labor n exclstatute labor the
value of which, not definitely known,gi
is estimated at about $13-2,ANs)A*. So "Th

Theas possilead and bridge expenditures o vo
city streets mrthin incorporated towns like

fund payments or the retlenption and do t
interest payments on road and bridge coulh
bonds have been excluded. thew

The road and bridge expendlitures ,~

for 1919 show an increase of approzl- voic
mately 331-3 per cent over those of are
1918 and 70 per cent over those of In ti
1914. More striking, however, is the like
increase in the proportion of the to-

tal funds supervised by the several c

state highway departments. In 1918 Voil
the expenditures by or under the su- Vol
pervision of the state highway depart- Can
ments amounted to $117,285.268, while the

the local road funds, over which they one'
exercised no control whatever, amount- er f
ed to $168,812,925. In 1919, however, "I

r the state highway departments super- lau
vised the exptouiture of $200.2902,694
eas against the total of $189,163'.237 -
e expended by the local road and bridge

authorities.

TREES BEAUTIFY OUR ROADS
a Enthusiasm DIsplayed All Over Coun-

try In Campaign for "Roads of
Remembrance."

Motor travelers all over the coun-

try have stimulated a contagious in-
terest in planting trees by the road-

ides. The Federation of Women's
Clubs, which was one of the first na-

tional organizations to assist in this
work, has planted many trees along

r sections of the Lincoln highway, a
to writes Victoria Faber Stevenson in

a Sinclair's Magazine. Today it is beau-
tiying many tMads by planting trees
In memory of the men who served is
the World war. In fact, enthusiam liv
for roadside tree planting is evident col

all over the country in the widespread
interest which is taken In "Roads of w
Remembrance." thl

1Ptrit te and civic orgabhlzations,
women's clubs gad boy scoots' nits o

sure providing illes of roadway with

young oaks and elms. Ihese sturdy
treesa,'whichowrill perpetuate the mem-

Sory of the men who took up arms forl America are also giving the roads g

Ith bauoty and Indlvlduality.

of Perthaps the most unalque work of t

this character which Ia reported by di
d- the Amerlcan Forltry association h k

all being done in Georgla around the city y

of Macon. There the woman's auxil- 4
lary of the chamber of commerce is
plantping a huge cross of trees In boa-

or of the men sad women who went
at- to war from their vieinity.

NUT TREES ALONG HIGHWAYS a

d Michigan I First la Offer Re

at wa for rSea ts Im- a

en Michigan is t state to offer t
p a reward for plantinanot trees beside
wo highways. In Europe the profit crom i

are roadside not trees as!sts in main- i
two tainng roads. Roadside nut trees

the abroad are protected from vandalism v
of by publle sentiment, and this is true t
m, of the nut orchards in the principal tl

r centers of production in this coun-

try. h

a Much Money for Roads. y
ral- Great Britain is expending $140,-

as 000,000 a year on highways.

On improve by Dragging.
pe, Frequent dragging of a dirt road.wer with the King machine. not only main-

alk talns the proper curvature necessafry

o for drainage, but develops a hard, t

ta- well-packed wearing surface and a
d firm base, with the result that the

set, road constantly improves instead of
ty- deteriorating.

pines for Overloading.
Fines ranging from $25 to $100 are

Imposed on offenders who drive over-

laded motortrucks on highways in

Pennsylvania.

a Trucks as Public Carriers.
M Motortrucks moved 1,200.000,000

Steons of freight in the United States

Slast year. They were second only to
a to the railroads as public carriers.

ak- Woodot Deesev•e• Care.

A woodlot is just as deserving of

are and good treatment as Is the gar-

de, the orchard or the pet horse.

o See He M Doughnut.

fLeartag the faro maehinery oat t

Ie S hbe aD witr heips the farmer o

ely the ble la the douhflulk

5EveFitRY

Fairy Tale
6Y 4MARY GLPA •-••:'Ei

--'a.(t of V LI" t4vv.etI.", .. --

THE VOICES.

Sonte of the voic'etvs•' , .' . sh Iout.

Ing out to the lboy aril: I. :rl as
they wre :ld|ienturit g ::. t. Moods

said that they •iidn'l f : y'.;Ything
of .Mrs. Wood lNlf at tll.

Anid tc t thie liucy utIl I !;,..'l had
foutntl h"r so lice't'.

"Slitc wl . •  
so i"'cil to It".," 4-:i' the

girl to the voiceit. "\\'1*, - ' ever

even asiked uis to wash t sies."

"\el' l,' mnyl'ii' she isin' ' after
all.," said the Iioy. "Slit Il't li's. Get.

the-Most-(.ut-of-lifce to Sh I et(:,. She
camie along on a trip %.%i ut-. Mhleh

wals certrtllily far iore 1'' -
"Certaily." l•greed ti •;
"Doni't he .s, gOn ',',.' - the

sec~'onld voices' they I,:.,1 ':" rnI (I"fore,
"for Mrs. Woo Elti i.t you I
favor. You're not the ll , ;,l:,erful
creature whVlo ever lived."

"YVu're' lretty flit'." I,ti tile first
vohli.,. "Sie isn't so Ilce tas you

thitl k."
"(Oh." said the se•'on \i l vi',ls, "don't

ie I tItlic'llnce'l Ivy thlelrc ' vo, \Soices.
You l tIlllt hle c'lever al ie :aile to

know whic'h is h•Ic't. T'hiy, the' first

v•ci',r , the wic'ke'd lonets. ar' :l ising

you ntilt o et to l .ke lrs. \\'lo. lilf, and

aIflter nil shlie has dlone for you, too"

"Ploh," saidl the first veict's. "What

has ishe done for you? She was glad
enough to hlave you cmelll teo see her

there in the woods. She ihas but few
friends. She likes company. Gra-

clous! You did her a great feavor by
golngr there."

"This Is very stralnge'." said the boy.
"The voices are so queer. The first
voices, the ones which say we couldt't
like Mrs. Wood Elf, all talk together,
like a great chorus of voices, and sa
do the second voices. I do wish we
could see the creatures who own
these voices."

"You can't see us," said the fAra
voices. "for we won't let you. We
are doing all we can for you, though
In telling you and warning you not ti
like Mrs. Wood Elf."

"We can't let you see us," said the
second voices," but we're the Right
Voices and the others are the Wrong
Voices. We can tell you that much;
Can't you see that our advice is realll
e the right advice? You've got to be tL

ones to decide, and surely you're de

er enough to know."
"Ha, ha," said the first volee

laughing in a very queer fashion.

Is

"Good," Said Mrs. Weed tie.

s "Mrs. Wood Elf wasn't really
a good to us when you think that

n lives alone, and must be glad od
at eompany," said the boy.

d "And she let us get that

without coming to tell au that

thing was all right," said the
* "I don't know that I think so
Its of her now," sald the boy.
th "Thit's right," said the frirS
ly "And ob,. It's getting very

" said the it. "It's golog to st
S"It'Ys not going to storm,"

s rst voices, "but we'll show i
eve

9 the sun isn't'as bright s
of thba it is. We can show

Sdangerous you can be, and
Ib cal hurt not only your

t your frlids. For we'd sh•, i8

i frlends weren't so much aUt

s "Ob deal" said the girl, "I.

Sfeel' very lappy. I did like
t Wood El."

"•ou really like her still,"
second volces, now sounding

Sawayey.
"Oh. I believe I do." said the

.Then the second voIces sounded
er and stronger. And the

began to change into Ilght'once
The sun was shining tie

er trees and the shadows were

ide "Now I don't hear theor

Svoices," said the boy, "and the

si- voices sonld near."

es "Of course we do," said the

Ism voices, "for now yotl're true ad

rue to your good friend and you

pal thinking things that aren't so.

on- "You'll understand all about

her, if you haven't already, and

have-let us beg of you never to

your friends againln."
."We never will." said the
"We never will," said the

"Good," said Mrs. Wood m
now stood before them.

sal i Hew to Spell Colt

ary "What have you learned at

ard today, Richard?" asked his tf

da "I have learnl to spell i

the the reply.
I o "Very good. How do you
"I.o-r-s-e," spelled Richard'

"Anil now can you spell

quired his father.
5r "Yes," is the prompt.
ver- spell it just the same as you
a in only you use smaller letters.

Shark's Usefulness I

A shark in Sulg,,n harble

n,0 China. failing to take a i
ateswas fed a large piece of

ly to taining chlorlnnted frehL

action of the uater on the IEU

an explosioln which threwr-
shark meat 300 yards sWF

i of mangrove thickets

OiOlelth HInt.,

If you use oilcloth on ai

ble, place under it some
at 1 and the table ernlg willg

0r13 e weiL


